
Auburn Aviation Association
5AC Meeting Minutes 
September 5, 2023

Attendees:

-In person-

Chairman Ken Dwelle
AAA President Chris Haven
AAA Secretary Doug Fee
Tyghe Richardson (City of Auburn)
Greg Anderson
Brian Byrod (CHP)
Brian Souza (CHP)
Michelle White
Steve Kendall
Adam (?)
 
-via Zoom-

Vice Mayor Rachel Radell-Harris (City of Auburn)
Bryce Mitchell
Joanie Mooneyham
Pat Dallam
Sharon (?)
Suliman (?)

I.  Meeting called to order at 6:00 PM by Chairman Dwelle

II.  Tyghe Richardson report
A.  Raised discussion of implementing a weigh-based landing fee on aircraft not based at AUN. 

1.  Would likely only apply to aircraft over a substantial weight (maybe 6,000 lbs?)
2.  Could possibly generate $50,000 of revenue per year for airport 
3.  Still just under possible consideration at this point
4.  Group discussion ensued

B.  Reported that new security camera system is up and running.  
1.  Generates much better security coverage of most of the airport. 
2.  Has the ability to zoom in and pan to desired point on airport
3.  Video feed goes to Auburn Police dispatch

C.  Placer County Board of Supervisors meeting is tentatively scheduled for November 14
1.  Hopes to have good turnout of airport users to comment positively about airport
2.  Discussion ensued regarding a group comment strategy

D.  Reported that the City is still looking for a media company to produce a video that 
could be used to promote the City and the airport at public meetings (Rotary, Lions, etc.)

E.  Planning an all-City safety meeting to discuss noise abatement procedures
F.  City would like to update old Minimum Operating Standards for the airport

1.  Requesting input from airport users



III.  Ken Dwelle suggested a change of time for future meetings
A.  Group concensus was that 5:30 would be a better start time

IV.  Vice Mayor Rachel Radell-Harris
A.  City is working on a new Master Plan for airport that would cover the next 10-15 years
B.  Reports that the City's branding effort is moving forward

1.  Hoping to come up with a simple and recognizable logo

V.  Meeting adjourned at 6:33.

Doug Fee
AAA Secretary


